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Rhythm! Discovery Center 

"Get Rhythm!"

The Rhythm! Discovery Center is one of the world's best percussion

museums. A series of exhibits explore the history and evolution of the

drum into the modern drum kit we know today. You can eve look at the

drum kits played by famous drummers like John Bonham and Neil Peart.

There are also interactive displays, where you can make music and

rhythms with the drums available.

 +1 317 275 9030  rhythmdiscoverycenter.org/  110 W Washington Street, Suite A,

Indianapolis IN
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Indiana State Museum 

"Hoosier History"

The Indiana State Museum is located along the canal in White River State

Park. The museum has three floors of galleries that tell the story of the

great state of Indiana. Visitors are inspired to learn more about the state

(and its glittering capital city) by exploring its art, science and culture.

Some galleries on the top floor are often devoted to much sought-after

traveling exhibitions as well. The building itself is a sight to behold,

especially after noting that it is constructed exclusively of Hoosier

materials: limestone, steel, brick, sandstone and glass. It is truly a work of

art. On site is a two-story gift shop and some casual dining options.

 +1 317 232 1637  www.indianamuseum.org/  museumcommunication@d

nr.state.in.us

 650 West Washington

Street, Indianapolis IN
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White River State Park 

"Scenic Oasis of the City"

White River State Park welcomes you to sample its myriad delights.

Located in the heart of the city, this enormous park beckons you to visit its

premises and learn more about mother nature. It houses the Indianapolis

Zoo, which is home to a variety of species of wild animals that children

and adults alike will love to see. The two museums within the park ensure

that you're well versed with local history, culture and traditions. Visit the

on site Baseball Park and have a gala time cheering your favorite teams to

victory. Ride your bike around the park or explore the scenic waters on

boats. If you suddenly feel like watching a film, the Imax movie hall is

close at hand. You can also book the facilities for hosting private events.

The park is also home to a bevy of local and community events and

cultural festivities held at one of the numerous event spaces within: the

Lawn, amphitheaters and amusement zones. The visitor's center is an

ideal place to stop and get your bearings before you wind your way

through the park. Check website or call the park for more details.

 +1 317 233 2434  www.whiteriverstatepark.org/  801 West Washington Street,

Indianapolis IN
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Garfield Park 

"Wonderful Park"

One of the finest green spaces in the city, the Garfield Park is a garden

spread over a vast expanse that is the ideal spot to get a breath of fresh

air. Supported by a group called the Friends of Garfield Park, the space is

also used to host several large-scale functions and events. You can attend

musicals and theatrical performances by production companies like the

Shakespeare and More Theatre Company. If you are weary of the noisy

city and want to escape to a peaceful heaven, Garfield Park is the place to

go.

 +1 317 327 7221  www.garfieldparkindy.org/  info@garfieldparkindy.org  East Southern Avenue &

Shelby Street, Indianapolis IN
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The Children's Museum of

Indianapolis 

"Kid's Day Out"

Want to see your child blossom into the Einstein of the future? Bring them

to The Children's Museum of Indianapolis and see their talents grow. Visit

rare exhibits, educational displays, and child-centric festivities and events

at this unique museum. With an aim to foster better cognitive abilities and

out-of-the-box thinking among young ones, this museum has laid out an

elaborate array of exhibits for children to explore. Children will love the

variety of exhibits held here: Barbie displays, ghost hotels, space

planetariums, Egyptian lifestyle, exhibits on health, science and

technology among other things. When hunger pangs strike, rush to the

Food Court and grab a quick bite to eat. Visit the museum store and buy

exotic memorabilia to take home with you. You can also host birthday

parties and kids' events at this venue.

 +1 317 334 4000  www.childrensmuseum.or

g

 connect@childrensmuseu

m.org

 3000 North Meridian Street,

South Village, Indianapolis IN
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Indianapolis Museum of Art 

"World-Class Collection"

Newfields, home to the Indianapolis Museum of Art that was established

in the year 1883 and has since grown to accommodate a staggering

50,000 pieces of art also boasts of sprawling grounds, a sprawling park,

gardens and is one of the most iconic attractions. The museum, which is

the highlight, has a collection on par with those of some of the world's

most renowned art institutions. The museum itself underwent renovations

that increased its gallery space and improved both access and amenities.

 +1 317 923 1331  www.discovernewfields.org/  4000 North Michigan Road, Newfields,

Indianapolis IN
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Indianapolis Motor Speedway 

"Home of the Indy 500!"

Indianapolis Motor Speedway was the world's first ever racing track to

earn the epithet of a 'Speedway'. Boasting a capacity of 400,000

spectators, this track can be aptly described as the holy grail for

motorsports aficionados across the globe. Since its construction in 1909,

Indianapolis Motor Speedway has hosted several prestigious racing

events but the revered Indianapolis 500 and Brickyard 400 have always

been its major crowd pullers. The on-site Hall of Fame Museum houses

NASCAR and racing memorabilia and artifacts. At any given time at least

75 vehicles are on display for the public.
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Eagle Creek Park 

"Large Natural Reserve"

The Eagle Creek Park is a delightful and spacious stretch of green. With

the countless entertainment opportunities available, you won't know what

to do first. The beautiful park serves as home to the beautiful lily lake,

hiking trails, a waterfowl sanctuary, nature and retreat centers. It even

offers space for picnics and areas to go fishing. Eagle Creek Park is a

place where you can see a variety of flora and fauna. The site is also the

beginning point for many beautiful hiking trails. Designated as a nature

reserve, it is the perfect spot for a relaxing afternoon for any nature lover.

 +1 317 327 7116  eaglecreekpark.org/  ecpf@comcast.net  7840 West 56th Street,

Indianapolis IN
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